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INTO CATHOLIC NOTES.even It It must bo faintly. Hence she 
is deeply pious and truly spiritual; she 
tries to be sweet and gentle, patient, I ,| ust as ho was entering the convent 
amiable and agreeable. All this the „( the Little Sisters of the Pour 111 Kast 
child of Mary becomes by grace, for I Seventieth street, New York, where ho 
grave perfects nature, and makes God- was to say Maas, oil the 11th, ltev. .loeeph 
like and divine those who place them- Il.Slinger, one of the oldest members of 
selves under its influence. May wo not the Dominioan order in America, 
justly call such the queens of earth, to dropped dead.
whom all the rest of women can well 0lu, hundrod and throe Bishops and 
liHik up since by their perfect live gixU,vn thouaand lllld ninety-three 
they show that they are true children ^ nQW |laV(1 apir|tuai jurisdiction
of Mar}-, the glorious Queen of Heaven. nvpr (hv morp than flft<vn million
—Bishop Coltou in Catholic Lnon « 1 Qa^|lo|jc laymen and religious of the

I United States.

Look at the young people of our day 
with “ problem novels ” in their hand, 
stories of divorce, or of agnosticism or 
of evil that should be nameless and 
utterly unthought of by the Innocent 
mind. Think of the filth they wade 
through, in order to “ keep up with the 
times," or to understand the books and 
authors that “ everybody " talks about.

But does everybody really read them.'1 
No ! There are thousands who never 
read such books ; who would not waste 
thc*ir time upon them ; and this not only 
because they think it wrong to read 
such worse than trash but because they 1 imes. 
have not time to read all the noble and 
more beautiful and more keenly in
tellectual things that lie ready to their 
hand.

Last summer I sojourned several 
months in a thrifty Norman village of 
five hundred odd inhabitants, in which 
I tried In vain to discover any other 
centre of social intellectual and moral 
activity than the pai Uh Church. In 
this village all the community life 
worth mentioning has its beginning, 
middle and end (as it has had for 
centuries) in the House of God. And 
I know from a fairly wide observation 
that there is nothing exceptional about 
this village. The same thing is true of 
the vast majority of the villages and of 
many of the towns of France.

“Take any train for the east, the 
west, the north or the south, ' says a 
discouraged enemy of the Church who 

to have hoped that a few laws 
would accomplish the dochristianizing 
of France, “and drop of a Sunday into 
no matter what small town at the hour 
of the Mass. At the Mass you will find 
them all—men, women, children— on 
their benches, in their pews, in festal 

one another.

grand process of evolution—one con
stant law of perpetual change—wherein 
all progress is accomplished only by the 
formation of economic contrasts and of 
the class struggles resulting therefrom, 
and that the whole history of mankind 
has been a history of class-struggles.

The theory of surplus-value reveals 
the fact that the social system of any 
country or of any epochshows that those 
who’ labor are exploited—one class of 
people live off the labor of others, and, 
as must be the case, there Is always a 
cl tss who do not get that which their 
labor produces. The fact always ex
isted but in different forms, viz., from 
the brutal and offensive slavery to the 
milder form of serfdom, and then in re
cent times to the form of wage-earner 
system, interest, profit, rent, prices, 
tolls and other chargea. It remains for 
the socialist writers to follow this fugit
ive from justice through all its retreats 
and drag it to the light, which they 
claim has been done by Karl Marx in 
hla work “ A Critical Analysis of Cap
italist Production."

Another fundamental tenet of social
ism is equality of rights. This interest
ing demand assumes a two-fold nature, mayor
-the moderate and the extreme. The and the choir is made up of tin? muni- 
exponents of the former are the two cipal councillors, who are ‘reds. The 
luminaries, Marx and Engles, who entire commune is at the Mass, I tell 
seek the abolition of all class distinc- you, and you would bo there, too, if you 
tions , every one to be a laborer and to lived in the commune." 
get his share of the social product Even in the larger towns and cities 
according to the measure of his tjiere j9 a va9t deal more of real attach- 
labor. The other prerogative de- men^ to religion than appears on the 
mauds perfect or absolute equal- surface. The priest-baiter of the large 
ity of rights, acknowledging no town is usually a priest-baiter from 
diversity of rights and duties. This reason9 of policy—or politics. He 
demand for equality is taken by the make8 a great show of attacking the 
great majority of socialists. Accor- çhurch because this is the surest way 
ding to Liebkneeht, Bebel, Stern, Kant- to on” with his more or less social- 
sky, there shall be in the state of the i9tic speeches against the “schools of 
future absolute equality of rights, and super - constituency." He delivers 
this equality is to be the only limit of blustering orations when—dollars to 
freedom ; the disregard of sex (or pedi- doughnuts—he is hav ng his own boys 
gree) also finds special mention in the an(j girls educated in them on the sly.
Erfurt platform. The campaign against the Church

ORDER. To conclude this division the lecturer jia8 defeated its own ends at more
Buffalo Catholic union ana . . proved to evidence, therefore, that from point8 than one by its very violence.

Before a house taxed to its utmost th(g nature from the foundations and The injustice, the vulgarity and the 
capacity, Hev. It. J. Maeckel, ». J.. ao- from the demands of modern socialism, cruelty of the methods employed have 
livered a masterful lecture on social- it was adequately certain that Socialism created a disgust bordering very close 
ism," at the rooms of the Nortn vu™}" atld Christianity were as much opposed on nauseain a large body of the better
Catholic Association and Library, i ne to each other as darkness is from light, educated portion of the nation. It
lecturer's address was significant n>r ^ that wboever knows what Socialism jia8 not only rendered good Catholic 
depth of thought, profound logic ana i8| aIld what it aims at, can join only at i,etter Catholics but it has made good
exceptional clearness. It outlined the 9acriflce of Christianity, or religion catholtcs of numbers of persons who 1t”® _mlnH h_p wpre Catholics born 
briefly the aims and functions of social- general, for from its very nature were either poor Catholics or not Cath- ®'' .$tt, nothing of.
ism, its utter impracticability, and then Socfalism is in contradiction with olica at all. It is responsible in no ;?**£*:"*£ of intellœtual splendor, 
portrayed in exhaustive detail its essen chH,tfan teaching on the rights of pri- qrn.*il qngrœ for the conversions or their lient, g tho feet
tlal opposition to Ohrirtiamty. « seen Tate property, the justice of which the fortifymg in the faith of the of ?uUu« se like the
from its nature and its foundations, chriat ciearly acknowledges, also in the wrlter9 Francois Copper, Adolphe * Nahuceodonosor's vision,
namely, the mater,al.stlc conccpt on uf materialgo, {al)OI, Rotte, J. K. Huysmans, Paul Bourget, dLd s Ivor and brais and
history, the theory of surplus-value, Then Christianity forbids revolution, Ferdinand Brunetier, Maurice Barres ” ' Ih f t « ’rt ,,f iron and
equality of rights, and lastly, its practi Linco it ig a violent subversion of the and juies Lemaitre, men whose influence ir,in' 'jut p'
cal demands. lawfully existing order, finally, So- upon the opinions of their compatriots palM>,®,a£ ,,f T0Im„ people, who tmek to
- Father Maeckel stated that if social- . .. ■> deoiaroa religion to be a “ pri- i‘ nagt measuring. Ia1, those, , .°j J, lrnah of the liftoenth century.sxzsassrss* Sirsss&sisrs IH,ri as;";.-znt Fosters

.......... j’TK.'SJrs 8ast*r....., 7 .....„......
enormous evils remedied than by the Tho fact that this most instructive 9enaational novels which cater so vie- tmhllltv of Home till in an ecs- 1,0 desorlbed Savonarola, stern and I t()Uc (|f Brownsville, Texas, probably
great religious truths and moral pnnci- |pctllrp m„t with marked approval and ioua tastes is that the demand among wealthy no y „ n_ au relentless, filled with hatred of anything the poorest vicariate in America. There
pies made known by Christian revelation intermlt a00n manifested itself in the the French for religious reading is vast- tasy of . . / the lore unchaste, tireless in his efforts against ar(1 si,III 7 Catholics, but of this number
But in its modern acceptation socialism controveraiai discussions which ensued lv llloro widespread than anyone hitherto worldly goods a , . Nab_ vice. He told of how tlie boy went to 7a 000 arp poor Mexicans, and tlie Kng-
is not a general term meaning social re- and the public demands made for slrn- baa bee[l willing to bi lieve. ‘uinJ^Lfolfilled even in “ cul- Bologna in 147., to become a Oomimca lish-spoaking Catholics are far from be-
form of whatever kind, hut special and ;iar |ecturea the near future. M. Bazin, who is a fervent believer in uchodonsor ^ e , monk, how ho tortured and punished j r|ci,. The missionaries under the
definite system of collectivism. \Vliat- ' —__—------------- tlie vitality of French Catholicism, tuI*d „,,t nut of a mountain himself so rigidly as a novice, that the I Vjc;ir Apna(xll;c r(.epivo sainry ol $10 a
ever, therefore1 it may have been form- ST]L, THRIVES IN called my attention to a great Catholic .A and it struck the statue ol,ler m0,lk3 were ob lKed t<l. reas,on w7>' month. Bishop Yerdaguer himself
erly used to denote, nowadays .common RELIGION JTILL THRIVE ,N ^ which he considers one of wltho"t 'th^f that skre oflron '-im. “ Wo can almost imagine the actica1, 3ubalst5 nn charlty.
us«e has stamped it as signifying a FRANCE DESPITE ANTI-CLER- th b t proofg „f that vitality-mimely, upon the feet thereof that were oil ror career of aueh a man, living in such cir- p
peculiar and comprehensive remedy for CAL CAMPAIGN. ‘T|e Catholic Association of French and . f day, and broke t hem m p ec s oumgtancea and after he left the mon- On his acvcnty-third birthday, which
Liai evils which proposes to transform ____ v\,h „ wbich counts about one thons- then was tlie iron, the clay, tno mass Mtery and camo to gay, pleasure-loving occurred a few day ago, Gen. Matthew^d reform and revolutionize not only rnE yBKNCR SI,u. A religious feople. , . ' ht hundred groups. Thesegroups the silver, and the gold broken to piece I „d gpnsuu|lg Florence to preach, lus C. Butler of Columbia, S.C., received 
the industrial system, but even the en- appeauances to the contrary not- f dm ^Jcesan and regional unions and together, and bMame like the c sermons were received coldly and the the sacrament of confirmatimi,
tire moral order on which Christian w ithstanding, Tin great major- « unions form, in their turn, a vast summer s thrashing floor, and they e j shrank from having their com- Northrop officiating. Oui. Butler has
rocletv has hitherto rested. m of the french people are not roderotTon adSstered by a general carried away by the wind : and there PJ 1q ^ ^ b|t atart,ed." for year, been a great admirer o he

Various authorities were quoted as rea, i Y hostile to religion—the ... witb headquarters in Paris, was no place found for them . However Savonarola gained power and Catholic Church. When he was nit-
regards a proper definition, and briefly heart of the nation is still t , “ congresa „( the association at stone that «truck the «tatue. became inflaen0e and his harsh upbraidlngs, his States Senator he served on a spwlal
stated, the following seems to he the sound-the rural population is Xn„rr8 was attended by seven or eight great mountain, and filled the whole vl8io„a, his prophecies and ceasetoas en- committee which visited the various
most adequate, viz., that socialism is a l 0TAI, Tl, religion, BUT the poli- th ,,9and youn" men (laborers, students, earth. (Daniel i, 34, 3.>.) deavors in the cause of virtue won all homes m W aslui gton, and( he '' as 1™‘Ç
gyetem both economic and political „CIAN9 TiEA1, ,IT nv the nose-it ^“““U farmers) from every section Is it not worth our while ?-Sacred Florence to hiH sid(l. He attacked cor- impressed w,th the work tha. was done
which advocates the abolition of pri- HAa NOt yet learned to make I )( France, in spite of the fact that Heart-Review. | ruption in the Church, the papacy, the | by the Sisters of the 1 oor. ^
vatc property in the means of produc-I votes tei.i. I Premier Clemenceau had forbidden the -------- ' * 1 I political schemes of things ; he cntcrec From the Philadelphia CatholicStand-
tion, and tho substitution thereof of „ gaid railway companies to give the congress- THE TRUE CHILD OF MARY. tho political arena and stood for right. ard and Times we learn that l)r. Eugene
collective ownership with consequent In spite (if race • [pur “ta r^uced rates and had done all in "T' nioua. theV are The people became afraid and Savon- Wasdln, of Charleston, S. C., a surgeon
collective control of tho production Deputy .la i retains a re- his power to prevent tho running of Women are y P> ' j, , arola, gaining strength as lie gained nlaj0r of the United States army, and
aad distribution of the goods produced mon>ha^’ Sa‘h°‘i, "t w«e gWen to special trains. “ When one sees," says spiritual m the'r chiiracter ^  ̂ power_ bec8me tyrannical, cruel and f,)rmcrly a Methodist, was received into
hi the entire people constituted into a markable pres 8 lt ” Pr of the I Belgium witness of the Angers con- diipesttion, pa aiety With all used torture as a means to an end. ii< tlle Catholic Church at St. -lames,
democratic commonwealth. some sleeper, ztU r^ "tanner ^ th0usandaof resolute young heir rel»to.m. ivog hpr, pierced the tongues of blasphemers and that city, on Thursday of last weekly

snsss»jïïTiiTi

so-irce of all onr present evils, the dis- ho could count in i. . thpm knePi i,eforc the altar to receive tries to know w a r bpf(|re her_ ahc The reaction came in 14».i, and from bpen decorated liy the King of Italy,
possessing of farmers, laborers number of priestbc true of the their God it is impossible not to say that imitate thvm^Hencv she finds then, until 14!IS when he was tried, tor- pr(lf. Rd. Hylic, M. A., of Toronto
small merchants, and of making the Whetherthis eawntially true Christian France still possesses many ™a> ‘ Jpmes of Mary Mother of tured, excommunicated and executed, I (J[|iv(,raity] a fPW days ago gave a very
noii-laborers—capitalists and land- larg° cl,'l[7“ v di„;ricts The people as active and valiant soldiers and that those that the • crPature could accept Savonarola tasted the bitterness if de- illtpreating lecture in]the Rideau Stroet
owners—the cause of the unhappy split of the country ticipated' actively who despair of her do not know her. ®od| ”rp'.7r since tlie angel saluted feat and learned that Ins abnormal ora c nt Ottawa, ills subject being 1 St.
of society Into two hostile classes, the a whole have not putwvMU* -f y ^ ^ from B„ tho abovc tUat the rom Creator since the^ ing reform had overreached the Bonifaco.„ lle gavc a comprehens ve
oppression of the poor by the rich, the or directly m the P_ authorities, if dictum of Brnnetlere before his conver- i1®'1 ” i/'cive her as a woman, mark. . ,., history of the “ life and work of the
employed by the employer. lienee tho ion. Indeed, the 1 would aion_ «Catholicism is France and France that nature c< i 8 ® rais(,d in Mary | “ His confessions during his trial, t|'. of o,,rma„y. A religious life
substitution of collective for private they had been left . ireggivt>laws, ia Catholicism," cannot be g:ven the lie therefore,.was> y g ,® 'e. Her piety the speaker said, should not he taken aj;peul,.d t„ bim and ho began as a mis-
ewnorship in productive goods, in never have enforc remained the yet. On tho contrary, the signs are that toaniilmosti ep*rituality of the as strictly true, hecause the-man!badIso I ioniiry| duing good throughout nearly
their esiimation, is absolutely necessary ThcaeJaws wouW b without the religion is being strengthened in France ”»"J^,d®rTnatb,nCe 1ml gentleness of fasted, been so tortured 71h‘ril7.that the whole of Germany and carrying his
to restore peace and happiness to the deadest of dead le“^9(|fw^reacnta. rathKer than weakened by the present d“'p®9' norfect kind There is noth- he was mentally ill Mevwom, work intl) F.ngland. In the end he was
human race. For the same reason a presence upon at ordeal. The turbulent minority of in- the nature or grace more per- I think he was always of ..high y rnia martyred by the heathen Ho land,
democratic commonwealth is deemed tives of the e g tolerant, haters of religion may have "J*1?'1 beautiful than Mary, the glnative character. His The lecturer is a native of Lindsay,
necessary for the socialist welfare, as, it l ans. wanting to cha3c (rom their their way for a while longer, but the day feet or more Mother fif was one to he r®™®™’’®77lPivPdbvhto! Tlur,: is abundant evidence that he will
«claimed, a monarchical or aristocratic « ministers of Christ and to will surely come when the religious ^ is brighter than tho sun in that he.was to die w«. f ... _ I ere long take rank as a lecturer of the
form of civil government, would ueces- miAsiChristian- majority, who are now the easy prey of ^^o^fherglory, more brilliant without any expression of either pdnor Mghvst ordcr.
eanly entail tho possession of wealth by 8PP rural populations remain loyal politicians, because they are not yet fchan^ho moon and stars in the light of py* The received and ad- Miss May Probyn, a distinguished
the few, and exploitation and oppression ity, 1 tho religious orders habituated to free institutions, will - ave tenance. Her love is more ex- al owed to say Mx , > English Cat: olic poet, passed away on
of the many. .......................... . well as to their priests and celebrate acquired an understanding of democracy bthe ocean and deeper than ministered holy communion. Mar, h 20 at the ago of fifty-three. By

Therefore, if socialism 13 to triumph, ^„roiv religious fetes and fcativnls which will enable thorn to express their P denthe and her goodness richer and I eraonally, I romist and I I her doa.h Catholics in England have
wv must expect a gigantic révolu turn thul fnucb® ir not moro eagerness wills through the ballot.—Boston Trax- ab,„;dallt than the fruits of the sincere, althoug gutter’for his lost a graceful writer and poet of real
which will shatter the whole; society of wdh ore the troubles began. Out- Lier. earth. She distances tho greatest think that the ^ d *k \ a|ld dled.-- distinction. Received into the Catholic
to-day to its very foundations, which than industrial centres the ______ . ---- ------------- saints in sanctity as the sun distances having “yed and Times Church twenty-six years ago—we be-
will not only overthrow all thrones and si religious education is as „,UAT ■ FVFR YBODY READS.” all the other planets, and her power to Bufia o u m | lieve by the late Father Galiwey, 8. J .,
monarchical governments, but also de”apd before it was officiaily WHAT EVLKYBUUI give glôîr to God rod to gain mercy ------ ------------------- -in 1895 Miss l'robyn published a vol-

c..„,-,,= “•cNrsïi.vïï
commercial establishments, in short, a I dustria . W()Uid so far defy Cath-I explain why it is that many people sc « , • Murv for women of lofty I charm. ^ . critics of every literary journal, and
revolution, which will be brought about And a peroon whowuld so 1^ J Good to think it incumbent upon hem to read therefore, m Maryjorw^ ^ those I talk ? How mistaken ,ou «o. Any^ fo, bJ aJ Uigh p,ace
stsrSLsrssïss «%2»s&ïmjî --î-XtsT.as  ̂ s,..,,*ss m.îïsrsvx.cr
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ions and moral phenomena is but one youngsters.

Spring in the Blood.
a Account i, 
all small in- 

t'nder no 
see can the 
lost or cease 
itercst. One 
s an account, 
emnd interest

Ti «Hen spring Is in the blood,

rtlad ye'dbe to be (onakin

Wishful to possess yel 
Take your chance o' paradise 
\n' Heaven bless ye I
If when spring Is in the blood,
^^eefr.P:tthUsaUhatncou.d.

M„untaiu-dew will ease ye, just - 
8b,ire, I'd never chide ye,
Take your tipple if ye must,

Wisdom guide ye’.

If, when spring is in the blood, 
Weary on your toil, ye re wish,,.
You could wander through the wood 
Where the other lads are fishin ;
If such sport as ye could know 
Where the Irish rivers flow 
Waters h<areoau lend ye,
Seize your day of pleasure; go,
An’ luck attend ye!

Newfoundland lias a new Catholic 
premier in the person of Sir Edward 
Patrick Morris. He is a native of the 
island, and has been a member of the 
Newfoundland Parliament for almost 
twenty-five years.

The province of Westminster, which

SAVONAROLA.
» Branches In 

itario
HANNA OF ROCHESTER OAVE 

TAI.K ON THE ARDENT
REV. DR.

INTEREST! NO 
MONK.

seems Our young men and women, so an
xious to know what “ everybody " is 
reading—this false, deluding mis called 
“everybody,"—do they know about the 
writers of their Church who are giants 
in the intellectual order ? Ho they 
know anything of Chrysostom, 
golden-tongued," or of Basil, Gregory', 
Ambrose, Augustine, Thomas of Aqui", 
Thomas of Celano, Thomas More? Do 
they know the annals of the martyrs and 
the history of the Church ? Do they 
know the lives of Joan of Arc, or Mar
garet Roper, or Margaret Cl it he roc1, or 
of Frederick Ozanam or Henry Manning 
or Gaston de Renty ? Have they 
spark of the faith that fired a Boston 
woman half Spanish, to be sure who 
cried out that she was so proud of being 
a Catholic that she half thought she 
ought to make it matter for confession !

What are our young people proud of?
To hear a non-Catholic lecturer—to have 
a 11011-Catholic friend who is a writer 
to discourse of non • Catholic poets 
fluently, and to discuss the last new 
play or opera ? Not to appear ignorant 
of what “ everybody ” knows, when 
11 everybody " means tbe non-Catliolic 
public ? Is this ever true of those who 
have the magnificent inheritance of the 
children of the saints, and tho Catholic 
Church that is hoary with the wisdom of 
the ages ?

A cultured, talented woman, 
woman who became a Catholic, declared 
that her introduction then to Catholic 
literature seemed to place her in the 
highest intellectual circles ; that she 
moved then in the King’s palace among 

nobles of an eternal realm.

At D’Youvillo college last Monday
ltev, E. I!alll|1|' l!" I ,rid',7sl.7d'a I embraces tlie whole of England and 
special dogmatic tlieoh K. • • Wales, has sustained a serious hiss by
Seminary, Itocheater, dellverod a moat dpath otl March 27, at the arebi-
Interesiinr lecture on Savonarola, the . 'lecturer L Introduced by Vrof Wm I D.‘t
moment he” began hi, addrost Having Titular Bishop of ArindeU 

lived in Italy a number of yoars, and [t is not generally known that there 
having made extensive researches In the I i9 a boat called St. Francis D'Asslai, 
Florentine archives and among the which plies along the coast of Iceland 
personal papers and documents of Sav and Newfoundland, giving help, temper- 
onarola, Dr. Hanna was peculiarly quali- I a[ and spiritual, to the fisher folk for tin.' 
fled to speak with authority of the friar three months that they are practically 
of Florence and gave a scholarly and at 9ea, following their dangerous call- 
eloquent account of his life and times. J |ng.
lie outlined the life uf hie 8^i®.etl 8P??e I M r. J âmes J. McCann, gold medalist

Tn'if said by the French," said Dr. I *>hool and Perth Collegiate Institute. 

Hanna, “ that no great man's life ia

TED AT ONCE en m. 
expenses. ° Bond mgr, 

ovality with ri* or capeble
in»hoi icb t . .,w and 
eed Royal Puri ic Stock and 
No experience. n<- ensary; 
k for you. |Z5 a week and 
permanent. Write 
NP'O CO., London. OoUwia

“ theattire, and they count
The free thinker is there. The atheist 
is there. The very sorcerer of tbe 
district is also there. And there is the 

and there is the deputy mayor

If when spring is in the blood,
Play-boy pranks nor eyes o'women 
Stir your heart-strings as they should 
Faith, ye're somethin' less than human ! 
What ye need's another birth;
Though, indeed, ’twould not be worth 
All the trouble to remake ye,
Fib for neither heaven nor earth,
The Divil take ye!
__T V Daly, in Catholic Standard .ind T. v
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SOCIALISM AS VIEWED BY FATHER 
MAECKEL.

Sunday entertainments at which an 
allowed to pass by without a woman I admission fee is charged can no longer 
crossing it and this is true of the man i)e held in tho Diocese of Fall River, 
of whom 1 am speaking to-night. There Mass., under Catholic auspices. Bishop 

Savonarola's life—the Feohan has forbidden them, because, as

Toiotnt
B»s. Phone Folk*6 SCaOlARLY JBHUIT SHOWS FALLACY OF 

THE PROPOSITION—A VIOLENT sUII- 
, ERSloN OF LAWFULLY EXISTING

I

I, Beautiful lllmtritini 
IT READY -26th Yeu

was a woman in
daughter of a noble martial family. She he eays in a circular to his priests, he is 
was reported as very beautiful and of •< desirous that the Church shall present 

intelligence. Of course you and I a united front against this attack upon 
heard of any woman who played | the sanctity of the Sabbath." 

the leading part in a great "nan'slove Tho Rey Father A.Hubert, iucharge 
Affair, who not singularly boautifti |( st_ Agnog Illdian Missions, Antlers, 
and rarely lutellige . R . , I Ok'a., delivered a series of six lectures
the story, ^onarola's suit was rejected I ^ t’e Proteatant ÜIlion church at
by the girl s family a P I Qarviu. The church was crowded each
°fhtohfe. . tiiioi-mnii night with non-Catholics. The people

Had she accepted him as her husb|rod h K, egtpd Kathor rt to r,.turn
history would have been greatly changed j g|) datp ;„l(i continue his course
stern’’wu'h^a'll‘the 'worfiC'hims^f Tn-1 of Ins.ructions on Catholic doctrine, 

eluded, might not have experienced so 
ch bitter suffering.
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never
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Tho Laetare Medal, which is annual
ly given by the University of Notre 

Dr Hanna then took his audience I Dame to some lay member of the Church 
Florence during the latter half in the United States for specially dis- 

He described | tinguishing service in art, literature,
was conferred
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